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Asymbiotic N fixation in leaf litter in the Northwest was assayed

by acetylene reduction. Annual N input measured by periodic sampling in

a young Willamette Valley Douglas-fir plantation at Adair, Oregon was

1.08 +.13 kg/ha. Using different calculating methods, six other annual

estimates at the Adair site ranged from 0 to 3.0 kg/ha. Field acetylene

reduction rates at 25 other sites ranged from 0 to .005 kg N ha day

(1.64 nmoles ethylene g hr) with rates above trace levels at only

six of the sites. None of these rates were at a level that indicated

the annual total would approach that of the Adair site. The highest

acetylene reduction rate in Douglas-fir litter was in the oluer L layer

of litter. There were no significant differences between sites or

between fixation level s for percent C, percent N, or C/N ratios. When

acetylene reduction rates were modeled as a function of moisture and

temperature, a significant amount of variation was explained both for a

control led environment (R2 = .74, p < .001) and in the field (R2 = .69,

p = .008). Caution is needed when using shortcut methods to calculate

annual N input from asymbiotic fixation. Rates wel 1 in excess of 1 kg

ha yr in leaf litter, which have been reported elsewhere, are

unlikely to occur in the Northwest.
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LEVELS OF ASYMBIOTIC NITROGEN FIXATION IN LITTER

IN NORTHWEST FORESTS

INTRODUCTION

Forest productivity is partially a function of nitrogen input to a

stand. Inadequate levels of available nitrogen for maximum growth are

illustrated by the growth response of a variety of forest types to

fertilization. These responses last from 5 to 20 years for additions of

50 to 224 kg N/ha (Ballard, 1979).

In order to maintain productivity, nitrogen losses must be balanced

by inputs. Losses from undisturbed stands are small but harvest and

site preparation may remove from 300 to over 1,000 kg N/ha in Pacific

Northwest forests (Miller et al., 1976; Brown et al., 1973).

Replacement of this amount within a 100 year rotation requires inputs

averaging 3 to 10 kg ha yr. N-input sources in the Northwest

include precipitation, which adds 1 to 2 kg ha' yr (Sol lins et al.,

1980), and symbiotic fixation, which may add from 30 to 100 kg ha yr'

where symbiotic N fixers are present (Davey and Wollum, 1979).

Asymbiotic N fixation has also been reported as a significant

source of N input to forest ecosystems. While not approaching annual

levels of symbiotic fixation, the reported levels of 1 to 35 kg ha4

yr4 (Hardy et al, 1973) with up to 7.5 kg ha4 yr4 in litter

(Silvester, 1978) could be very significant compared to precipitation

inputs of 1 or 2 kg ha4 yr4. IndeeG, the total input over an entire

rotation might exceed that of symbiotic fixers which are usual ly only

present during the early stage of stand growth. Since these levels
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could significantly affect tree growth, and since management practices

may impact the rate of N fixation, it is important to know the levels of

N input in various systems as wel 1 as factors which may affect them.

No studies of annual N-input levels from asymbiotic fixers have

been attempted in the Northwest. Several studies, however, have noted a

considerable difference in asymbiotic N-fixation rates between litter

from different tree species (Silvester et al., 1982; Rose et al., 1983).

Thus, generalizing any input study to the entire region will be

difficult.

Several methods for estimating annual levels of N input per unit

area have been attempteci in other regions (Jorgensen, 1975; Granhall and

Lindberg, 1980; Davey and Wollum, 1979; Jones, King, and Eastlick, 1974)

but no comparison of the methods has been made.

This study had four objectives:

To systematical ly measure the annual amount of N

fixation in litter in one habitat.

To compare six other methods for estimating annual amounts of N

input from asymbiotic fixation in litter by using them on the same

site.

To use the best of the above six methods to assay N input from

asymbiotic fixation in a variety of Northwest habitats.

To evaluate the effect of temperature, moisture, and chemical

content of litter on N-fixation rates, in order to explain a)

aifferences between results of the six estimating methods, and b)

differences between the results in various habitats.



MOP4MOUTH

STUDY SITES

ADAIR

The intensive study site was in Adair, Oregon, at 100 meters

elevation with a climate of cool wet winters and dry summers. A flat 15

meter by 76 meter portion of a Douglas-fir plantation was planted at 8

foot spacing in March 1958 with 2-0 stock from a local seed source. The

area was buffered from surrounding fields by 2 to 20 rows of similar

trees. Outside rows had live foliage to the ground. The closed canopy

stand was relatively free of other vegetation. Some Rubus discolor had

come into openings where trees had died; and moss patches covered about

25% of the litter. Large woody debris and large rocks were absent. The

litter was a relatively uniform carpet of Douglas-fir needles on top of

mineral soil with no humus.

Because of its uniformity, the site was chosen for perioai.0

sampling and for a source of litter for all laboratory experiments. The

uniformity had at least three advantages: 1) a relatively small sample

size would encompass variation in the stand; 2) rates of N fixation

could be attributed to Douglas-fir litter rather than litter from

unknown combinations of species; and 3) quantitative comparisons could

be made between mean rates of N fixation found for the stand, and rates

found i.n laboratory experiments made from litter collected in the stand.

3

The Monmouth plantation, about 20 km north of Adair at 100 meters
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elevation, was virtually identical to the Adair stand. It was planted

at the same time, from another local Douglas-fir seed source. The study

area was 17 meters by 17 meters (7 rows by 7 rows) with a buffer strip

of two rows of trees from the same genetic source on all four sides.

Other squares of Douglas-fir planted from other seed sources were on

three sides of the study site. Hardwoods and a road lay to the north.

OTHER

Twenty-five other sites in the Northwest were chosen to encompass

a broad range of habitats from rain forest to semiarid and from sea

level to subalpine (Table 1). Three of the 22 named sites had two stands

of different age classes. Eight cover types were chosen to include a

broad range of commercial forests. Site names are either described in

the references or refer to local features or towns. All sites except

Mt. Rainier are in Oregon.
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Table 1. Study sites.

Cover Type Map
#

Site name (fig.1)
Nearby
feature
or town

Habitat Reference
Type

Elevation

meters

Location

Douylas-fir

Mary's Peak 4 Woods Ck Psme-Acma/Coco/ 610 SE 1/4, Sec.16, T.12S., R.5E., W.M.
Adbi

Andrews 8 RS2 Tshe/Ithma-Bene 2 480 SE 1/4 NW 1/4, Sec.i2, 1.155.,
R.5E., W.M.

Mac Forest 5 Dimple Hill Psme/Hodi 3 340 NE 1/4 SW 1/4, Sec.8, T.11S.,
R.5W., W.M.

Suttle Lake 14 Scout 1k Psme-Pipo 1,130 SE 1/4, Sec.26, T.13S., R.8E., W.M.

Black Rock 3 alsetz Tshe/Gash-Pomu 1 270 Sec.13, T.BS., R.7W., W.M.

Adair 6 see text Coco/Brvu 1 90 SW 1/4 SE 1/4, Sec.30, T.1OS.,
R.4W., W.M.

Monniouth 7 see text Coco/Urvu 1 120 Sec.27, T.8S., R.5W., W.11.

Western Hemlock

Mary's Peak 4 Woods Ck Tshe-Psme/Acci/ 3 610 51 1/4, Sec.16, T.12S., R.7W., N.M.
Pomu

Andrews 8 RS 1 Abam/Vaal/Coca 2 1,040 NW 1/4, Sec.32, T.15S., R.6L., N.M.

Bull Run 12 Fox Ck Tshe/Pornu-Oxor 1 670 SW 1/4, Sec.32, T.1S., R.6E., W.M.

Squaw Creek 11 Rid9e top Tshe/Rhrna/(iash 1 1,170 SI 1/4, Sec.17, 1.145., R.5E., W.M.

Mt. Rainier 13 Isput Ck Abain/Vaal 1 980 T.17N. R.8E., W.M.

Pacific Silver fir
Wildcat ht. 10 RNA Abpr/Cl un 1 1,370 Sec.20, T.14S. R.6E., W.M.

Wolf Rock 9 FS Rd. 15 Abpr/Actr 1 1,130 Sec.31, T.14S., R.6E., W.N.



Table 1. continued.

Cover Type Hap Nearby
# feature

Site name (fig.1) or Town

Noble fir

Wildcat Nt.

Ponderosa pine

Metolius

Warm Springs

Sitka Spruce

Neskowi n
Crest RHA

Red Alder

Marys Peak

Andrews

Cascade Head

Lodgepole pine

Santi am
lava flats

10 RNA

16 RNA

17 Shitike Ck

1 RNA

2 Woods Ck

8 Lookout Ck

1 Otis

15 Hy.20

Habi tat
Type

Abpr/Cl un

Reference Elevation

meters

1. Franklin and Dyrness 1973; 2. Hawk et al., 1978; 3. Juday, 1976.

Location

1 1,370 Sec.20, T.14S., R.6E., W.M.

Al ru/kusp/Pomu

Al ru/Rusp/Pomu

Al ru/Rusp

P1 co/Aruv

1 270 NE 1/4, Sec.11, T.12S., R.7W., W.M.

I 850 Sec.30, T.15S., R.6E., W.M.

1 120 NE 1/4, Sec.I1, T.6S., k.iuw., w.ri.

1 1,160 Sec.14, T.13S., R.7E., W.h.

Pipo/Putr/Stoc 1 880 Sec.26, T.12S., R.9E., W.M.

Pisi-Tshe/Gash- 3 400 SW 1/4, Sec.1, T.6E., R.11W., W.N.
Blsp
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DESIGNS FOR EXPERIMENTING, SAMPLING, AND CALCULATING

PERIODIC SAMPLING

N fixation was assayed periodically under field conditions at Adair

and Monmouth between August 1981 and 1982. Eighteen sample dates at

both sites and five additional dates at Adair provided 22 periods for

the year. Annual N input was calculated by multiplying the number of

days in each period by the mean daily rate from the sample day in that

period, and summing period amounts. Results were also used for annual

N-input method comparisons *dH, "e", "f", and '9" (see below). Yield

estimates of zero for 2 winter dates with frozen litter were based on

the moisture-temperature experiment and spring samples tested in the

laborato-y under snow. A yield estimate of zero for one spring period

was based on continued dry weather following a previous dry sample with

a rate of zero. In addition, the first period mean at Monruouth was

estimated as one half of Adair's mean by comparison with Adair on other

dates (see fig. 4). The latter was done to make the calendar year

identical at both sites.

MOISTURE-TEMPERATURE EXPERIMENTS

The effects of moisture and temperature on N-fixation in the L and

F litter layers (see below) at Adair were assayed in a two-factor

completely randomized design experiment. Four replicates each of all

possible moisture/temperature pairs derived from the following list were

sampled: 2°C, 9.5°C, 23°C, 31°C, 40'C; and 10%, 50%, 90%, 130%, 170%,

8
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and 210%. In addition, 3 replicates each of all possible

moisture/temperature pairs from the following list were sampled: 15°C,

26CC; and 50%, 90%, 130%, 170%, 210%, and 240%. The results were used

for N-input calculations in methocis hIau, '1b', and "ce; to determine

optimum conditions for N fixation; and to evaluate the effect of

substrate conditions on N-fixation rate.

A second experiment was identical to the first except that only L

layer litter was used along with 3 replicates each of all possible

moisture/temperature pairs derived from the following list: 5°C, 8°C, 12°

C, 15°C, 22°C, and 27.4°C; and 50%, 100%, 150%, 200%, anu 250% moisture.

A regression model was built with data from the L & F layer

experiment. Since N-fixation rates appeared to be related to moisture

and temperature in a nonlinear fashion, the following variables were

tried: moisture, moisture squared, moisture cubed, log10 moisture,

temperature, temperature squared, temperature cubed, log10 temperature,

and noisture times temperature.

HABITAT SAMPLING

Litter from a variety of forest habitats in the Northwest was

assayed for N fixation. Sampling dates varied, but all of the sites

were sampled once when the litter was wet and relatively warm. Where a

site was sampled more than once, the dates include both spring and. fall.

Two sites -- Wildcat Mt. and Suttle Lake -- were sampled under the snow.

Tests were done a) under field conditions found at the time of sampling,

and b) under conditions found to be optimal for N fixation in Douglas-

fir litter from the Adair site. At least three replicates from each



site at each time for each test were assayed.

LITTER LAYER SAMPLING

10

Litter was assayed for N fixation by layer at four sites: 1)

Mary's Peak (old growth Douglas-fir with some western hemlock); 2) Adair

(young Douglas-fir); 3) McDonald Forest (old growth Douglas-fir with

some grand fir); and 4) Mary's Peak (mature hemlock). Four replicates

per layer from the Adair site and three replicates per layer from the

other Douglas fir sites were assayed for N fixation. Only L layer

material (3 replicates) was assayed from the hemlock stand. The layers

included: fresh L, L, Fl, F2, H, and mineral soil. None of the sites

had all of the layers. These layers were defined as follows:

Fresh L light golden brown needles blown off the
trees by a windstorm in the previous 5
days

L light grey needles which are loose on the
surface -- collected just before fresh L
cane down on top of them

Fl dark grey crust (when dry) of partially
decomposed needles which holds together in
cakes up to 10 cm. across when picked up

F2 dark grey, loose, partially decomposed
needles under the Fl crust

H black organic matter with needles almost
unrecognizable

mineral soil the first 5 cm. below the H layer



NUTRIENT SAMPLING
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Litter from Adair and Monmouth was analyzed for percent carbon and

percent nitrogen. Samples were ground, analyzed for total N by micro-

Kjeldahl methods, and percent carbon by measuring CO2 in a Leco

combustion furnace. A total of 43 litter samples from the periodic

sampling at these sites were combined into nine nutrient samples for 3

dates, 2 sites, and 2 levels of N fixation at one of the sites.

ANNUAL N-INPUT CALCULATION NETHODS

Seven methods for estimating N input from asymbiotic fixers in

forest ecosystems were compared by using them at the Adair site. Three

of them ("afl, ac", & hldu) are used with more than one data set to

determine the range of results that a particular method is capable of

producing. Two of them ("c" and "g"), while impractical for general

use, were created here to illustrate the problems of input estimation.

The rest were used in a manner to produce the most accurate results

while following the general guidelines found in other studies. Data for

methods "a", "b", and "c" are obtained from a laboratory experiment in

which the rate of N fixation in an August litter collection was examined

as a function of moisture and temperature. Data for methods "d", "e",

"f" and "g" were obtained from periodic field sampling throughout a 12

month period. Error estimates were derived as deviations from periodic

sampling results (method 'f"). This was thought to be the most accurate

method, as it measures acti vity at field conditions on numerous

occasions throughout the year, and requires the fewest assumptions about
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temperature changes or substrate conditions and bacterial population

behavior. The conversion of fixation rates from a weight basis to an

area basis (methods "a°, 'b1, and "c") was accompi ished with the litter

dry weight/area ratio at Adair of .183 + .006 g/cm2 (95% confidence

interval

The seven methods are:

Single collection time/arbitrary conditions

(Jorgensen and Wells 1971; Jorgensen, 1975; Todd,
Meyer, and Waide, 1978, calculating from others).

In reported studies test samples of litter, soil, or wood were

collected at one point during the time period under consideration--

either a season or year. They were incubatea at an arbitrary laboratory

temperature (usually room temperature) and either an arbitrary moisture

(usually field capacity) or in situ moisture to find an hourly N-

fixation rate. The hourly rate was then multiplied by the number of

hours in the season or year.

Three independent calculations were made in this study. In each,

the fixation rate for a particular moisture/temperature combination was

chosen from the moisture-temperature experiment. The mean hourly

fixation rate at that point was multiplied by the number of hours in the

302 day active season found atAdair (fig. 4).

Single collection time/arbitrary conditions, with a
- correction for temperature.

(Cornaby and Waide, 1973; Granhal 1 and Lindberg, 1978;
and Granhall and Lindberg, 1980)

This method is the same as method "afl except that the hourly U

fixation rate is adjusted to a seasonal or yearly average temperature

using an assumed or experimental Q10 value. In this study the fixation
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rate at 22°C and 200% moisture was adjusted to the mean field

temperature (7.6°C) for the active season of 302 days. A Q10 value of

2.9 was calculated from the moisture-temperature experiment data.

c) Single collection time with regression model correction
for temperature and moisture.

The regression equation for the moisture-temperature experiment was

used in two ways. First, mean field conditions were used in the

equation to predict a rate of fixation. This rate was used like the

rate in method uaH to calculate an annual amount. Second, the mean

conditions found for each time period during periodic sampling were used

to predict a rate for that period. Period input calculations were made

and summed.

Single collection time/field conditions.

(Larsen et al., 1978; Silvester, 1978; Todd, Meyer, and
Waide, 1978, calculating from others; Davey and Wollum,
1979, calculating from Jones, 1970.)

As with method a" samples are collected at one point in time.

Incubation, however, is carried out at field moisture and temperature

levels. The rate discovered under these conditions is assumed to

represent the average rate during the season of activity. This hourly

rate is multiplied by the number of hours in the active season.

Three independent calculations were made in this study. In each

the fixation rate for a particular day was chosen from the periodic

sampling data and treated as though it were the only sample day in the

year. The calculation was made as in method Hafl.
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Seasonal collections/field conditions.

(Jones, King, and Eastlick, 1974)

This method is the same as "d" except that the total season of

activity is broken into several seasons with a sample tested in each

one. Fall, winter, spring, and summer were the seasons used in this

study. The average moisture and temperature for each season was

calculated from the periodic sampling data. Rates from the four days

with conditions closest to those means were used.

Periodic field sampling.

(Granhal 1 & Lundgren, 1971; Jones, King, and Easti ick,
1974)

Fixation rates were systematically determined using field

conditions at regular intervals throughout the year. Each sample day

was assumed to represent the midpoint of a period beginning and ending

half way between adjacent sample days. The yearly N input is a sum of

the period inputs (see Periodic Sampl ing above).

Periodic regression model.

Moisture and temperature data were collected along with N-fixation

data during periodic sampling, and a model was built in the same manner

as the laboratory moisture-temperature model (see MOISTURE-TEMPERATURE

EXPERIMENT). The same variables were tried due to the apparent

nonlinear relation between fixation and moisture and temperature. In

this case the model represents field conditions over an entire year

rather than laboratory data from one collection. The regression

equation was used to predict a rate based on mean seasonal (302 day)

moisture and temperature conditions. An input estimate was calculated

from this rate as in "c.'



FIELD AND LABORATORY PROCEDURES

LITTER SAMPLE COLLECTION AND STORAGE

Fine litter was collected and stored for use in a variety of ways.

The differences depended on whether testing was to be done at field or

arbitrary laboratory conditions, and whether results were to be applied

on an area or weight basis. Samples to be tested at arbitrary

conditions were air dried in the laboratory to standardize the moisture

content.

Litter used in moisture-temperature experiments, preincubation

experiments, incubation chamber tests, and field capacity tests was

collectec at the Adair site on 8/21/81. Ten randomly chosen samples

were mixed. Although the moisture content was low, the combined sample

was spread out to air dry at 22°C for five days. Subsequent storage was

in a paper bag at 22°C for up to 4 weeks.

Litter used in periodic sampling was collected in 10 random samples

at both Adair and Monmouth within a 3 hour period between 8 AM and 12

noon when diurnal moisture and temperature extremes were least likely to

occur. An 11.4 cm diameter coring tool was used to collect litter above

mineral soil after removing woody debris over 3 mm. diameter. The

litter was primarily leaves, but also included small twigs, bud scales,

and insect frass. Moss was included in the sample where it occurred.

After 12/21/81 all samples were noted that had a moss cover greater than

75%. Samples were stored for transport in plastic baggies in a cooler

for .5 to 4 hours before transfer to incubation chambers. Ambient

temperature rocks were added to stabilize the temperature.
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Litter used in litter layer tests was collected dry in late August

and early September of 1981. Samples of arbitrary size from three

randomly chosen points at each site were collected by layer. The three

point samples for each layer were mixed and air dried at 22°C for 2 to

12 days before testing.

Litter used for field condition tests in the habitat analysis was

collected with a variety of steel corers so that one sample would fill

an incubation bottle about 1/3 full. Three to four randomly chosen

points in the stand were sampled and each sample was tested separately.

Samples were stored in baggies in coolers between one and forty eight

hours (except Mt. Rainier and Bull Run samples which were stored 3

weeks) at ambient field litter temperature plus or minus 5°C prior to

testing.

Litter tested at optimal conditions in the habitat sampling was

collected and stored similarly to litter for moisture/temperature

experiments. The only difference was that longer air drying times (up

to three weeks) were required to bring some of the wetter samples to

standard air dry moisture content before rewetting them to optimal

moisture content. The air dried samples were sometimes stored for up to

one additional month at 22°C before rewetting.

LITTER MOISTURE, TEMPERATURE, AND MASS

Field litter moisture, temperature, and mass were measured for each

sample date at Adair, Monmouth, and the habitat sites. Three litter

temperature readings were taken from random points in the stand, and,

following acetylene reduction, each litter sample was weighed, oven
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dried, and weighed again. Weights were used for moisture content and

mass/area ratios. Mean field conditions for the 302 day active season

(fig. 4) at Adair were 7.6 C and 151% moisture. (Each sample mean was

weighted by period length before finding the overall mean.)

Optimal moisture and temperature conditions used were those that

correspondea to the highest mean rate in the moisture-temperature

experiment. They are 22 C (fig. 7) and 200% moisture (fig. 8 & 9). The

two conditions were close to room temperature in the laboratory and

field capacity moisture for Adair litter (Table 2).

Table 2. Moisture capacity of Adair litter and soil.

ACETYLENE REDUCTION ASSAY FOR N FIXATION

Litter samples to be tested at field conditions were placed in wide

mouth mason canning jars precooled to field temperature. Samples to be

tested at laboratory conditions were prepared by adding the correct

amount of distilled water to 20 grams of air dry litter in a mason jar.

Since optimal moisture levels had not been worked out for mineral soil,

a range of conditions were used for these tests: 36% (field capacity,

Table 2) moisture; 45% (close to saturated) moisture; and 200% (under

water) moisture. because the mass/volume ratio of mineral soil is so

different from litter, 20 gram samples would not occupy a significant

portion of the sample chamber. Thus, 20 g, 60 g, and 200 g samples were

saturated field capacity

litter (L & F layer) 331% 2b3%
litter (Fl layer) 217% 180%
mineral soil (top 5 cm.) 55% 36%
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used to cover a reasonable range of sample volumes.

The remoistened samples were placed in an incubator within 2.5°C

of the desired temperature and allowed to stand (preincubate) for 50 to

70 hours prior to starting acetylene incubations. This allowed time for

the water to soak in and the bacterial population to stabilize its rate

of N fixation. The time was determined by a two week time trial on four

replicates. N fixation activity stabilized after 48 hours with the

exception of a fourth day peak 40% higher than the second day peak (fig.

3). A sandwich baggie sealing the top was used to retain moisture while

avoiding anaerobic conditions (fig. 2).

N fixation was assayed by acetylene reduction using the techniques

of Silvester et al. (1982). A standard mason lid fitted with a serum

stopper was placed on each jar. Acetylene (C2H2) generated with water

and calcium carbide was injected into the jar, bringing the atmosphere

to 10% C2H2. Jars were placed in dark incubators for 6 hours before

testing their atmosphere for ethylene with a gas chromatograph. (Tests

comparing light vs dark incubations showed no significant difference in

fixation rates.) Control samples included empty bottles to measure

background ethylene, litter samples with no acetylene to measure litter

produced ethylene (none was ever detected.), and ethylene standards to

calibrate the gas chroniatograph. The ratio of nitrogen which would have

been fixed to the ethylene which was produced was assumed to be 3.52, as

found under similar circumstances by Silvester et al., 1982.
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Figure 2. Gas exchange through plastic bag vs metal covers on
preincubation chambers. Litter incubated at 22 C anu 200% moisture. CO2
exchange is assumed to be similar to 02 exchange. Standard error is
smaller than symbols on graph.
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Figure 3. Time needed for population to stabilize in preincubation
chamber. Incubation at 22 C and 200% moisture. Bars indicate one
sandarci error.



RESULTS

PERIODIC SAMPLING

The nitrogen input at Adair due to asymbiotic fixation in litter

was 1.08 + .13 kg ha yr.The input at Monmouth was 0.39 + .06 kg ha

yr4 (95% confidence limits).

No acetylene was reduced at Adair from late July until late

September. A rate of 18.2 g ethylene ha4 day was measured after the

fall rains started. The rate fell to 10.0 g ha4 day4 in two weeks and

then increased through early December. It was estimated as zero in late

December and January when the litter was frozen. It fluctuated

erratical ly from January through May when it reached zero in dry litter.

The highest rates were found in June but declined to near zero in early

July and zero by late July (fig. 4). Rates at Monmouth were

consistently lower than at Adair, although litter moisture and

temperatures were very similar (fig. 5 & 6).

The following regression equations, which appear to be complicated

functions of moisture and temperature, were developed from the periodic

sampling data:

Adair: YIELD = .000645 NOIS + .007766 TENP +

.084744 LOG10MOIS -

.000046 TEMP(MOIS) -

.000002 MOIS2 - .233478

R2 = .69 (p = .008)

sample size = 18

21



Monmouth: YIELD = .011174 LOG10MOIS -

.000002649 TEMP3 -

.0091040 LOG10TEMP +

.000093727 TEMP2 -

.015549755

R2 = .67 (p = .006)

sample size = 17

Where YIELD = Kg ethylene ha4 day4
MOIS = Moisture in percent
TEMP = Temperature in degrees Celsius

Although considerable activity occurred between 2.5°and 8C during

the winter at Adair, no activity was found in this temperature range in

August litter used in the moisture-temperature experiment. This

difference was examined by comparing nine field rates with laboratory

rates at similar moisture and temperature levels. The comparisons only

serve as indictors since identical moisture and temperature levels were

not available. Seven of the eight comparisons where activity existed

showed higher field than lab rates (Table 3).

Moss-covered litter usually had a lower fixation rate than

surrounding litter. Twenty five percent (60) of the samples collected

after 12/21/81 at Adair and Monmouth had a moss cover over more than 75%

of their area. Only 18 percent (11) of those had rates higher than the

mean rate for the day they were collected, and only one had a rate

considerably higher than the mean.

The Adair site had .183 + .006 9/cm2 and the fronmouth site had

22
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had .123 + .008 g/cm2 (95% confidence interval) of oven dry litter.

Since the samples were collectea throughout the year, the number

indicates a seasonal average litter mass.



Table 3. Fixation rates for incubations with similar
moisture/temperature levels. Rates are in nmoles ethylene g hr.

LABORATORY FIELD RATE

(August sample) DIFFERENCE

24

RATE % Mois/°C RATE % Mois/°C DATE

O 022/15.0 0 022/15.0 08/04/82 0
2.0 168/15.0 1.5 165/14.1 09/27/81 -0.5
0.6 166/9.5 0.9 173/10.6 10/08/81 0.3
0.6 166/9.5 0.9 181/7.5 10/28/81 0.3

O 210/2.0 1.8 199/2.5 01/21/82 1.8
0.4 131/9.5 0.8 135/6.3 02/13/82 0.4

O 210/2.0 1.5 223/4.0 02/25/82 1.5
1.4 080/15.0 2.4 088/12.9 06/15/82 1.0
1.5 126/15.0 2.8 107/14.1 06/27/82 1.3
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MOISTURE-TEMPERATURE EXPERIMENTS

The moisture temperature experiments indicated the general behavior

patterns of N fixers over a broad range of moisture and temperature. A

detailed look at certain portions of the moisture-temperature range was

not attempted here as it was by Bunnell et al. (1977). Optimum

temperature for acetylene reduction was 22°C for the L layer and between

20°C and 26°C for the L and F layers together (fig. 7). Twenty two

degrees was chosen for use as an optimum temperature in other

calculations because slightly higher temperatures appear to cause a

sharp drop off in fixation. In general, there was a narrower range of

temperatures that would sustain fixation in the L layer alone.

Fixation starts when moisture reaches a threshold between 10% and

50% (fig. 8) with combined litter layers. Field collections from

perioaic sampling indicate that this threshold is 35%. After the

threshold, fixation generally increases with increasing moisture until

it appears to level out between about 180% (field capacity) and

saturation (about 300%, Table 2). At 15°C the fixation rate stabilizes

as field capacity is approached; At 26CC rates declined near field

capacity. At 10°C, 23°C (fig. 8), and all active temperatures with L

layer litter alone (fig. 9), rates were still increasing at the highest

moisture levels. Because a few samples appeared to be saturated at 200%,

this level was used as a optimum moisture for other calculations. With

both layers present and moisture below 130%, rates were temperature

independent at l5, 23°, and 26°. Rates for the L layer alone were

lower than for the L and F layers combined at most temperature and

moisture levels (fig 8 & 9). L layer litter alone had no fixation at

2
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most temperature levels. The following regression equation was

developed from the data for both L and F layers together:

YIELD = .00436 MOIS + .00084 TEMP3 + 2.30415 TEMP -
.07482 TEMP2 - 16.672 LOG10 TEMP + .22989

R2 = .74

(p <.001)

Where: YIELD = nmoles ethylene g4 hr1
MOIS = moisture in percent
TEMP = temperature in degrees Celsius
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Figure 7. Laboratory acetylene reduction rate vs temperature in August
litter from Aclair. The L & F layer line is the mean for data from all
moisture levels (50%, 90%, 130%, 170%, and 210%) except 10% and 250%.
The L layer line is the mean for data from all moisture levels (50%,
100%, 150%, 200%) except 250%. Bars indicate one standard error.
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Figure 8. Laboratory acetylene reduction rate vs moisture in August L &
F layer litter from Adair. Rates at 2 C, 30 C, and 40 C were zero at
all moisture levels tested. Bars indicate one standard error.
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Figure 9. Laboratory acetylene reduction rate vs moisture in August
L layer litter from Adair. Rates at 5 C, 8 C, and 12 C were zero at all
moisture levels tested. Bars indicate one standard error.



HABITAT SAMPLING

Only ei9ht of the 25 sites sampled showed activity above trace

levels (Table 4 and fig. 10). Seven of the eight sites were Douglas-fir

and one was sitka spruce. Ponderosa pine and noble fir litter had low

but significant activity when incubated at laboratory conditions optimal

for Douglas-fir litter; and western hemlock showed a trace of activity

at the same optimal conditions. The amount of N fixation - where it was

found - can be seen in figure 10.
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Table 4. Habitat sampling.

field = fixation tested at ambient moisture
and temperature

opt = fixation tested at 22°C and 200% moisture
(optimum for Adair site Douglas-fir)

Blank spaces = no samples
+ significant activity
t = a trace of activity
* = significant activity on numerous

sample dates
o = no measurable activity
Each symbol (except *) indicates a specific sampling date.

34

Cover Type Old Growth Mature Young

Site name field opt field opt field opt

Douglas fir

Mary's Peak

Andrews

000++

oto+

+t 0+

Mac Forest +

Suttle Lake +to +

Black Rock +

Adair * ++++

Monmouth * +

Western Hemlock

Mary's Peak 0000 tt 0

Andrews

Bull Run

000

00

0

t

Squaw Creek

Mt. Rainier o

0

o
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Table 4. continued.

Cover Type

Site name

Old Growth

field opt

Mature

field opt

Young

field opt

Pacific Silver fir

Wildcat Mt.

Wolf Rock

Noble fir

Wildcat Mt.

Ponderosa pine

Metol ius

Warm Springs

Sitka Spruce

Neskowin Crest RNA

Red Alder

Mary's Peak

Anarews

Cascade Head

Lodgepole pine

Santiam
junction

000

0

oott

0000

oot+

0

+

++

0

0000

0000

000

000

0

0

0

00

0 +0



Figure 10. Habitat Sampling. All sites from Table 4 with positive field
data. Adair and Monmouth data from Figure 2. A = Mary's Peak old growth
Douglas-fir. B Mary's Peak mature Douglas-fir. C = Andrew's old
growth Douglas fir. U = Black Rock mature Douglas-fir. E = Suttle Lake
old growth Douglas-fir. F = Neskowin Crest RNA old growth sitka spruce.
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LITTER LAYER SAMPLING

Most of the activity was limited to the older L layer on all sites

tested (Table 5). Some of the activity in adjacent layers could have

been due to incomplete separation of the layers in the sampling process.

The combined layers at Adair had a rate about equal to the older L layer

in spite of dilution by less active layers.

37
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Table 5. Acetylene reduction by litter layer. Data is is nmoles
ethylene g hr1. The sites are: 1) Mary's Peak (old growth Douglas-
fir with some western hemlock); 2) Adair (young Douglas-fir); 3)
McDonalü Forest (old growth Douglas-fir with some grand fir); and 4)
Nary's Peak (mature hemlock).

KEY: SE = one standard error
(trace amounts)
NS = not sampled

= layer does not exist at that site

site 1

SE

site Z

SE

sTte 3

SE

site 4

SE

Litter
layer

fresh L .602 .046

L .909 .034 2.826 .139 .558 .107 (.198) .050

Fl .331 .041 .278 .093 (.186) 0 NS

F2 .880 .046 (.186) 0 NS

H (.124) 0 (.186) 0 NS

total
profile

mineral
soil

(top

U

(.083) .072

2.78

0

.107

0

NS

(.037) .009

(.186)

NS

0



NUTRIENT ANALYSIS

Differences between sites and between fixation levels for percent

carbon, percent nitrogen and C/N ratio were not significant at the .05

level. Differences between samples with low rates vs high rates of

acetylene reduction were significant at the .06 level for percent carbon

and the .08 level for carbon/nitrogen ratio (Table 6). High rates were

defined as those above .025 kg ethylene ha1 day1. This is an

arbitrary level based on a visual examination of a scatter plot of data

points.
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Table 6. Nutrient content of Adair and Monmouth litter. IiHighu

indicates samples with acetylene reduction rates over .025 kg ethylene
ha day (an arbitrary level based on visual examination of a scatter
plot of data points).

Date Site Acetylene
reduction

rate

C % N C/N

11/14/81 Adair high 36.4b .796 45.80

11/14/81 Adair low 26.38 .883 29.88

11/14/81 Mon low 31.61 .963 32.82

12/02/81 Adair high 36.45 1.11 33.56

12/02/81 Adair low 33.98 1.00 33.98

12/02/81 Mon low 30.29 .883 34.30

12/21/81 Auair high 31.86 .923 34.52

12/21/81 Adair low 21.82 .700 31.17

12/21/81 Mon low 28.74 .883 32.55

t test comparisons:

Adair h&l 31.58 .904 34.96

Mon h&l 30.63 .910 33.70

alpha level >.5 >.5 >.5

both high 35.77 .946 38.38

both low 29.01 .885 32.69

alpha level .06 > .5 .08

Adair high 35.77 .946 38.38

Adair low 27.39 .861 31.68

alpha level .12 > .5 .17



ANNUAL INPUT CALCULATIONS
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Annual N input estimates for the Adair site ranged from 0 to 3

kg/ha depending on the method used (Table 7). Method "e" gives the

closest estimate to that found with periodic sanipi ing (method "f").

Methods using a single August litter collection ("a", "b", & "c") gave

very low predictions with one exception: Optimal conditions in method

"a" produced an estimate of 2.9 kg/ha -- about equal to the highest

estimate made with field oriented methods. Method "a" could be made to

give any estimate in the range of 0 to 3 simply by choosing different

arbitrary conditions. Method "d" could be made to give any estimate in

the range of 0 to 3, simply by choosing the sampling day.
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Table 7. Annual N input estimates for Adair 1981/1982. Methods a, b,
& c used fixation rate data from the hoisture-temperature experiment (L
8 F) which used litter collected in August. Methods ci, e, & f used

fixation rate data from periodic sampling.

METHODS RESULTS %Error1'

kg ha4 yr4
(95% CI)

a) Single Collection Time/Arbitrary Conditions

Optimal2' 2.94 + .36 172%

Minlc)al3" 0 - 100%

MFC''

b) Single Collection Time/Arbitrary Copqitions
with Temperature Correction3'

c) Single Collection Time/Regression Model

0.59

0.56

+

+

.36

.07

45%

48%

Correction for Temperature
and Moisture

MFC4' 0 + .73 100%

Sum of 22 period predictions

d) Single Collection Time/Field Condition

0.32 .39 70%

Best day rate 2.97 + 1.9 175%

Worst day rate U - 100%

Approximate MFC6' 0.84 + .62 22%

e) Seasonal Collections/Field Conditions 1.17 + .35 8%

f) Periodic Field Sampling

g) Periodic Regression Prediction

1.08 + .13 0%

MFC 0.02 + .01 98%



Table 7. Continued

1/ Percent error based on method "e" as correct

2/ Optimal = Conditions (22° C, 200% Moisture) at which
maximum fixation was found.

3/ Minimal = Any condition at which zero fixation was found.

4/ t4FC = Mean Field Conditions (7.6°C, 151% moisture)
for 302 day active season at Adair

Approximate MFC (9.5°C, 151% moisture) are the closest conditions
to MFC in the moisture-temperature experiment.

5/ Rate at room temperature (22OC) and field capacity moisture (200%)
corrected to 302 day seasonal mean temperature with a

calculated Q10 of 2.9

6/ Approximate MFC are the closest conditions to MFC found on a sample
day at Adair. They are 6.3°C and 135% moisture.
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COMPARISON OF THE SIX METHODS

Many methods can be used to calculate annual N fixation for a site.

The most accurate undoubtedly involves going to the site at frequent

regular intervals and measuring activity on enough samples to account

for the site variation (method 'f", periodic sampling). Unfortunately,

this woula be extremely expensive to do on more than a few sites --

especially if the sites are remote and diverse. Thus, a variety of

shortcut methocts have been adopted. Some of the problems with these

shortcuts are illustrated with data from the Adair site.

Method "a" (Single Collection Time/Arbitrary Conditions) uses

arbitrary rather than field moisture or temperature levels in its tests.

Since bacterial activity is strongly correlated with levels of both

moisture and temperature, results may be misleading. There are two

potential sources of error. First, convenient arbitrary conditions are

unlikely to be similar to field conditions. Typical laboratory room

temperatures are warm -- 18°C or higher; and moisture levels are easy to

set at field capacity or saturation. The highest recorded litter

temperature during the season of activity at Adair was 15.2 C. While

high moisture is typical, it isuncommon with warm temperatures. Forest

floors in the Northwest tend to be either warm and dry or cool and wet,

since both rain and evaporation are cooling processes. In many

climates the warm/wet combination probably only lasts for short periods

and should be used with caution in yearly means. At the Adair site,

litter temperatures over 8°C and soil moisture above one half of field

DISCUSSION
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capacity occurred in only 20% of the samples.

The problem is particularly important here since the arbitrary

conditions frequently used are similar to optimal conditions for

bacterial activity at Aclair: room temperature (about 23°C) and field

capacity moisture. Such conditions will probably lead to large

ovèrestiniates of annual activity. Further increase in the estimates

could be caused by the second potential source of error in method "a":

Adding water to dry litter in order to obtain uniformly high moisture

levels may briefly stimulate a higher level of bacterial activity than

the moisture level itself would indicate (Phillips, 1976). A 172%

higher estimate with method "a" than with periodic sampling may

illustrate the problem (Table 7).

Method "b" (Single Collection Time/Arbitrary Conditions With a

Correction for Temperature), by correcting for temperature, overcomes

the temperature related problems, while retaining the moisture related

ones. Since the high estimate at Adair in method "a" became a

moderately low estimate in method "b", one could assume that most of the

error in method "a" is due to temperature. In other words, correcting

for temperature eliminates the error.

Estimating methods which rely on one -- or at most a few sample

col lections (methods "a", "b", "c", and "d") are susceptible to two

additional sources of error: seasonal bacterial population adaptations;

and/or seasonal substrate changes. Either could change the rate of

fixation for a given set of conditions. Evidence of population

adaptation can be seen in the changes of temperature threshold levels

from summer to winter. Summer litter at Adair, as indicated by the

moisture-temperature experiments (fig. 7), had no activity below 8CC.
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However, considerable winter activity occurred between 2.5CC and 8°C

(fig. 4 & 5). More data is needed to verify this change.

Evidence of substrate changes can be seen in the limitation of

activity to the older L-layer litter. Activity in the other layers

could even be a result of mixing and contamination -- either from

natural causes or collection methods. In any case, slightly decayed

litter appears to be preferred by N fixers. Since fresh litter comes

into the system in a seasonal pulse, we can assume that each layer

receives that pulse at some point in time. Where the pulse occurs at

the time of sample collection will significantly affect the activity in

that sample, and could lead to either a high or low estimate of annual

activity.

The effect of population or substrate changes on N fixation rates

can be seen in the data from Adair. As the season progressed, field

rates became higher than August laboratory rates for similar moisture

and temperature conditions. This can be seen by noting the rates

themselves (Table 3) or noting that the regression equation based on

field data is considerably different than the one based on summer

laboratory data. The lower rate found in summer litter is probably the

major factor in the low predictions of methods "a", 'b", and "c" at

Adair. Rennie and Rennie (1983) also suggested that seasonal variation

may cause problems in making annual N-input estimates with acetylene

reduction assays.

Estimating methods "b", "C", "d", and "g" can use yearly means of

the independent variables - moisture and temperature - to predict the

response of N fixation. (In some studies a mean field moisture level is

unstated but assumed by the level used in the analysis.) These may be
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in error due to a non-linear response of N fixation to a single

independent variable mean and, the joint effects of two independent

variable means. The nonlinear response problem is illustrated by the

existence of the 35% moisture threshold at Adair. Moisture levels

between 0 and 35% contribute something to the annual mean moisture level

but nothing to the annual fixation level. A regression equation does

not solve the problem if only one average moisture level, ratner than

all the data points, is plugged into it.

When two independent variable means -- temperature and moisture --

are used in the prediction, a further problem is encountered if their

simultaneous occurrence is not consistent with the data. Such a use

assumes unknown information about the joint occurrence of individual

data points. A productive temperature level is meaningless if the

litter is dry. This is a problem with N fixation in the Pacific

Northwest because field moisture and temperature are inversely

correlated. Wet litter tends to be cold because rain and evaporation

are cooling processes, and at least in the Northwest, rain is more

common in the cooler season. Likewise, sunshine is a drying process

and more common in the warmer season.

The problem of joint means is illustrated at Adair where only 25

days out of 365 (periods 1 & 2 in the fall) showed both moisture and

temperature to be on the favorable side of their mean at the same time

(over 7.6°C and 151%). While it is conceivable that most of the annual

fixation happens on those 25 days, such is not the case. These two

periods had low rates of fixation -- possibly because the active L layer

had not yet received its pulse of litterfrom the fall needle drop.

While the regression model (method "c") built here covers a wider
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range of conditions less intensively, it is still more laborious to

build than simply going out to a site regularly and measuring actual

input. The approach, however, sheds considerable light on the other

methods. By using the model to predict inputs for each of the same

periods as in periodic sampling most of the previous objections are

overcome. The model is built on a single litter collection date -- but

applied using periodic data for moisture and temperature. Its low

prediction indicates that single collections are not appropriate -- a

point already discussed -- and/or that moisture and temperature do not

adequately explain the yield.

An R2 of .74 indicates that other unexamined variables are

important in explaining fixation rates. Oxygen concentration inside a

dead leaf is probably very important since the N-fixing bacteria perform

best at anaerobic and microaerophilic conditions (Rose et al, 1982).

The oxygen level is a function of microsite moisture and temperature

which are in turn functions of the moisture and temperature measured in

this study. The increase in yield between field capacity and saturation

moisture levels may be a reflection of anaerobic ruicrosite conditions.

Using microsite oxygen as a variable -- if it were practical -- would

probably explain considerably more of the variation.

When used at the Adair site, the various methods give estimates of

O to 3kg ha yr4. While this range is not great in absolute terms,

it is significant in relative terms. The difference between nothing and

a significant something could be very important for tree growth. This

significance is illustrated by two comparisons: 1) natural non-symbiotic

N inputs are only about 1 kg ha4 yr4; and 2) artificial fertilization

levels showing growth response in forest systems range from 60 to 220
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kg/ha (Ballard, 1979). If averaged over an entire rotation, these

artificial levels are similar to the input estimates made at Adair.

Thus, different estimates of N-input between 0 and 3 kg ha yr4 could

lead to strikingly different predictions of tree growth. Since these

estimates were made in a homogeneous plantation, the differences may

have been greater if site variation compounded the problems. In any

case, estimates made with shortcut methods need to be used with extreme

caution.

In general, the methods which need greatest caution are those which

rely on collections made in only one season, or tests made under only

under laboratory conditions, or both. Since periodic sampling requires

too much time for quick indications at numerous sites, an assay is

needed.

I suggest two possibilities which are best used in combination.

First, make several collections throughout the year and test them at

field conaitions (method "e", Seasonal Collections/Field Conditions).

This method assumes that substrate and population changes are not

significant in a three month period -- an assumption born out by the

small error in method "&'. In addition, the problems of using annual

mean moisture and temperature levels and the problem of stimulation by

drying and rewetting are overcome. Second, compare these points against

a baseline that represents a known amount of annual N fixation. This

can be dangerous because of climatic variations between sites, but it

may give a better picture of the amount of N being fixed. The

comparisons used in this study, while covering too broad a climatic

area, illustrate the potential of a baseline in making many quick

estimates (fig. 10). Baselines rely on periodic sampling which will
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probably continue to be the method for making a few very accurate

estimates. In agricultural lands it may be possible to look at the

percent of plant N coming from the atmosphere vs the soil, rather than

acetylene reduction (Rennie & Rennie, 1983). The size of trees,

however, makes this method unusable in a forest.

SIGNIFICANCE IN NORTHWEST FORESTS

There appears to be little or no asymbiotic N fixation in litter in

many forest types in the Northwest. Eight cover types including a broad

range of commercial species and climatic zones were examined. While

significant activity could be induced in the laboratory in ponderosa

pine and noble fir litter, only sitka spruce anu Douglas fir litter had

any significant activity in the field.

Climatic differences and lack of data points make good quantitative

comparisons impossible between the Adair/Monmouth sites and all of the

other sites. The available data indicates, however, that none of the

other sites are likely to approach the levels at Adair (fig. 10).

Several Douglas-fir sites (Suttle lake, Mary's Peak, Andrews, Black

Rock) and one Sitka spruce site may approach the level at Monmouth.

This is unlikely, however, due to their colder climate. Suttle Lake had

the highest rate outside of Adair, but the litter is very dry during

warm periods and is snow covered all winter. Activity is minimal under

the snow as recorded by the spring sample. While moisture may be

optimal, temperature is not. Thus, most of the N fixation associated

with these two species was limited to either spring or fall. N fixation

rates dia not appear consistently high enough to add a measurable amount
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of nitrogen to the forest except at Adair and Monmouth. At Adair -- the

best site found -- annual N fixation was about equal to natural input (1

kg ha yr and at Monmouth -- the second best site found--fixation was

less than 1/2 of this.

The conclusion that activity is not significant in the Northwest is

limited by at least two facts. First, most of the sampling sites were

in old growth forests. Higher activity in young Douglas fir at Adair

and Nonmouth indicates that age may play a role. However, young

hemlock, Ponderosa pine, and Red alder all had zero rates at field

conditions. Second, the significant differences in fixation rates

between the very similar Adair and Monmouth stands may indicate even

greater differences in more natural forests elsewhere. Small sample

areas at the 25 other sites may have missed large areas of significant

activity. The difference between Adair and Monmouth may be due to the

small differences noted for percent carbon and C/N ratio. It is more

likely, however, to be due to the significantly different litter mass at

each site (Adair = .183 +.006 g/cm2 ; Monmouth = .123 +.008 g/cm2).

Future investigations should include broader areas within a habitat

type and pay particular attention to young stands of Douglas-fir, Sitka

spruce, Ponderosa pine, and noble fir. This is especially true of

Douglas-fir stands east of the Cascade range. The high rate at Suttle

Lake in old growth Douglas-fir indicates that some inhibiting factor

present in west side stands may be absent there. If so, the factor may

be related to hemlock. It was a codominant tree at all study sites west

of the Cascades except Adair and Monmouth where relatively high rates

were found. An inhibiting factor in Hemlock is further indicated by the

fact that Rose et al. (1983) found very high rates of fixation in pure
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cultures of Bacillus sp. isolated from hemlock litter, while little

activity could be found in field or laboratory incubations of the same

litter. The codominant tree at Suttle Lake was ponderosa pine rather

than hemlock, and its litter can be stimulated to fix nitrogen in the

laboratory.

Numerous reports indicate annual inputs of N due to free living

fixers in litter to be several times the amount found in this study. N

fixation in litter in the Northwest probably rarely exceeds 1 kg ha

yr and is typically much less. It may, however, be significant if

combined with asymbiotic N fixation in other parts of the ecosystem such

as soil and wood.
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